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lshed state ot your cathedral and the sands of our people resident in places year to year by donationsaud bequests they would get tired—at least ashamed God,”—Catholic Review, 
silence that reigns in the halls of too distant from the nearest priest and from the good and the charitable, lay —to continue a warfare in which the
our chtei educational institution, thurch to enable them to receive the and clerical, friends of education. s,a'° old charges which have been a
among many other things, bear wit- ri,nUjhjte helps oi grace through the You are aware that I have purchased thousand times met and answered eon 
ness. Irom the administration of a ministrations of the clergy on Sundavs the Merchant's Bank iu this city for stituta the only ammunition of which 
Bishop so happily endowed we con fid- an(j wec^ days, in sickness and iu *17,000, to which amount 81,MO must they can avail themselves,
ently anticipate many rich graces and health. It was most painful to me iu be added for its equipment lor eduea- What reason have they to hope that
abundant blessings. We realize our my first pastoral visitation of the dio- tional purposes. It is a solid and ele- they will ever succeed in their unholy
obligations : and, while tendering the cese to witness the spiritual destitution gent and commodious edifice, and, purpose > Surely it is not from the
dutiful homage your sacred dignity 0f a large section of my flock, who had being in the centre of tho city, the history of tho Church. There was
demands, gladly assure you of our u0 opportunity of assisting ut tho holy boys from all quarters can gather to it Indeed a time after tho great rebellion
warmest sympathy and cordial co sacrifice of the Mass oftener than once without Inconvenience in every season the sixteenth century when to a
operation in all your designs. ” („ a mouth or three months, and in of the year. It is not my intention superficial observer the Church seemed

some places not oftener than ouce in just now to make it a boarding college, aboir to be exterminate d from the face
thank God!—been fulfilled in respect of I the year. There was constant danger as old Rrgiopolis was I should like of the earth. All tho powers of earth
tho cathedral, which has been eu- of Catholics dying without the attend very much to do, so j but must wait a and hell seemed to be let loose upon
larged and improved, within and a nee of a priest, by reason of long couple of years, to see whether our the Hride ol Christ, and they really 
without, in so magnificent a style as journeys that hail to be made back- financial resources will enable us to thought that the end had come, or at 
to be the delight of your eyes and the wards and forwards and the Inevita- maintain such an institution, whose 'bey did not hesitate to predict 
comfort of your religious feelings, ble delays and uncertainties caused by establishment expenses would neces that the end was rapidly approaching, 
whilst it is the grandest adornment of bad roads and bad weather. The sarily be very heavy. Meanwhile H it did not come as they predicted 
the city, and the admiration ot strang Word of God, the true bread of life, provision must be made for tho ob certainly it was uot their fault, for they 
ers visiting Kingston from all parts of was hardly ever delivered to these peo’- servante of proper discipline of life by left oo means unemployed that seem: il 
tho American continent. The mo pie, and their children were le.it uniu- oul' pupils outside the college. Ac t0 promise success for their diabolical 
ment you euter it you find yourselves strutted in religion and abandoned to cordingly, I will arrange with a sullic purpose. Persecutions such as earth 
impressed with a sense of the Divine all the perils incident to an untutored ient number of respectable Catholic had never before witnessed, murder,
Majesty abiding here, aud your and undisciplined existence in the matrons to supply board and lodging confiscation, fire and sword, reckless 
thoughts are instantly uplifted to the wilds of the back country. Now, how- to pupils whose parents reside at a vandalism—everything, no matter how 
kingdom of His glory beyond the skies ever, by God’s great mercy and the distance from Kingston. Rules of cruel and unjust which tho most devil 
and the unspeakable beatitude of the cheerful sacrifices of the people, we daily life, drawn up by myself and the ish ingenuity could invent and which 
blessed spirits that surround His throne, have succeeded in establishing sixteen other trustees of tho college, will be seemed to further their purpose of com 
singing His praises and making inter- new parishes in the outlying districts, printed aud set up conspicuously in Pleu> extermination aud distraction 
cession for us. Well may we ejaculate with one or more churches and a resi- each boarding house, defining the were resorted to. For a time they 
with tho venerable Patriarch Jacob, dent priest iu each. The people have order of the daily duties for the boys, thought they had succeeded and they 
after he had been favored with a celes the comfort and grace of holy Mass aud bringing their lives into accord as sang peans ol joy and triumph, 
tial vision in Bethel, “ Truly the Lord every Sunday in the year : the Word nearly as possible with seminary life. But the old Church could not be 
is in this place : it is no other than the of God is regularly preached to them The matron will be charged to see to
house of God and the porch of heaven." for the enlightenment of their minds the observance of these rules, and the

Throughout the entire diocese of and the strengthening of their hearts priests of the college will have super-
Kingston we have recently erected in virtue : their sick are diligently at vision and control over all for the
and consecrated to the service of our tended to, and their little ones are preservation of good order indoors and
holy religion a large number of solid brought under the careful instruction out of doors. Pupils who this year, or
aud beautiful edifices by the voluntary of their pastor on ail Sundays after i11 -111 y former year, have been success-
sacrifices of our faithful people in co- Mass. All this would have been im- fuf in the examinations for entrance
operation with the zealous efforts of possible did we depend upon Ontario into the Collegiate Institute in Kings
our priests. We have now many for the supply of the requisite staff of ton, or elsewhere, shall be admitted to
churches of noble proportions aud clergy. It was only by unceasing ap- Regiopolis college for continuance of
architectural elegance that astonish be plications to my brother Bishops in Ire their studies without any test examina 
holders from outside, who cannot real land and to the heads of colleges both tion. In case of others, it will be
ize by what mysterious means the iu Ireland and in Rome that I have obviously necessary to examine what
Catholics, being generally the poorer been enabled to secure a sufficient degree of proficiency they have at
section of citizens, have succeeded in uumber of priests for the work of the tained in their studies, iu order to
building up those temples of surpass- missions and the multiplication of par- determine what class they are fitted
ing stateliness and beauty to the ishes. Aud yet, even to-day, I am for. There is no limit of age for 
Living God. We have presbyteries begging of Irish Bishops to send me entrance into the junior classes, 
everywhere contiguous to the principal good priests. Ou Tuesday, 8th September, wo in
church in each parish, for the comfort- Let me say it emphatically, we feud to solemnize the new birth of
able residence of the pastor and his fit- should not be always dependent on Regiopolis college under the patronage
ting reception of his brother clergy- Ireland for the fulfilment of our mis of Our Blessed Lady, the queen of 
men, whensoever they come to aid him 8j0u in the Diocese of Kingston. Our heaven aud earth, whose nativity the 
in supplying the people with special faithful laity owe a debt of everlasting Church commemorates on that day.
ministrations and devotional exercises gratitude to the Island of Saints for All the clergy_of the diocese will be
suited to certain seasons and festivals having bestowed on them the inestima- with us. We "shall celebrate solemn
of the year. We have convents and ble blessing of a pious and learned and High Mass in the cathedral, and
Separate schools multiplied and indefatigable body of priests to do thence proceed to Regiopolis college, to
equipped for the all important work of God's work amongst them and spread bless it in the name of God’s Church
Catholic education of our children, the Kingdom of Christ to the fullest ex- and insure divine protection and pros
We have hospitals also and other insti- tent of our borders. Of the entire perity upon it for all time to come,
tutions ordained to the dispensing of staff of priests in this diocese to day, Your devoted servant in Christ,
charity and mercy to our poor and our one-half were born and reared in the t James Vincent Cleary,
sick. The Hotel Dieu and the House Green Isle, whilst the other half are, Archbishop of Kingston and Metropol- 
of Providence iu the city of Kingston wjth one exception, children of Irish Ran. 
proclaim the wonderful advance that parents resident in Canada. By the 
has been made iu providing corporal establishment of Regiopolis College for 
and spiritual relief for our sick and the bestowal of high liberal education 
indigent, our aged and infirm poor, on our youth, with as little burden as 
and our helpless orphans, within the possible upon their parents, it is ex
past ten years. peeled most confidently that, through

Nevertheless one paramount and ab the influence of religious teachers of 
solutely essential work remained to be acknowledged ability and exalted 
accomplished, and on its early fulfil character, refined intellectual tastes 
ment my episcopal heart has long been shall be cultivated successfully in our 
set. Regiopolis College had to be re- growing boys concurrently with the 
vived. Thanks to our good God, the spiritual moulding of their hearts, and 
opening day of its new life is at hand, that a large number of them will 

Many are the reasons that have been doubtless be impelled by their own in- 
urging me to the task of providing a "anl promptings to aspire to some- 
superior liberal education for the youth thmg more lofty in the sphere of life 
of this city and diocese. Foremost than manual labfr' A\ tb th® aas st' 
amongst these is the obligation laid ance °* the Holy Spirit of grace 
upon us by religion and patriotism to operating in their souls, they will 
do our share towards supplying the dio turn thelr thoughts and hopes 
cese of Kingston with a native Cana towards the sacred priesthood, the 
dian clergy. It is tho spirit highest, the noblest, the holiest of all 
of the Catholic Church to rear vocations, the most fruitful of glory to 
up for the ministry of the altar God, ot benefaction _ to society and of 
and the spiritual government of the merit to themselves individually. We 
laity a clergy racy of the soil, be- trust in Him who ts Sovereign Ruler of 
gotten of the people among whom thev the Church and the souice of all grace, 
are destined to serve all tho days ol The work we have undertaken is His 
their lives, known to their neighbors work- JIay His blessing be upon it 
from early childhood, and instinct with and prosper it for many generations 
the habits and feel1 tigs and traditions alter we, who are delving the founda- 
of those around them. This is in all lions now, shall have passed fiom this 
respects most desirable. Hitherto we earthly scene.
have not been able to accomplish it. But our aims and hopes are nowise 
For the vocation to the priestly state limited to the preparation of candidates 
is a gift of God that requires a very for the priesthood. We look forward 
special cultivation of the mind and the to the multiplication of Catholics in all 
heart for its proper nutrition and de the liberal professions. A superior 
veiopment, and this cannot be effected education in the several departments 
without long and careful training and of knowledge embraced in the Arts
suitable direction under teachers of re curriculum of every University shall What an overwhelming horror it 
ligious character, chosen for this high be imparted in Regiopolis college ; must have been for the Blessed Mary to 
office because of their well-defined and according to tho plans I have witness the Passion and the Crucifixion 
priestly qualities and their aptitude to sketched, and by God’s help will carry of her Son! If Our Lord Himself could 
mould the minds and manners of youth out, a young fellow, born of humble not bear the prospect of what was be- 
into the sacerdotal form. This, as you stock and devoid of worldly means, may, fore Him and was covered in tho 
know, does not enter into the plan of if he has brains and industry and good thought of it with a bloody sweat—His 
elementary studies proper to the Separ conduct, go through the Arts course soul thus acting upon His body,— 
ate schools ; and, consequently, our and receive his degrees and pass on to does not this show how great mental 
boys when’ leaving off school-work the study of Medicine or Law or En- pain can be? And would it have been
have no aims or aspirations in the di- gineering without having required his wonderful though Mary's head and going on both in this country and 
rection of the priesthood, and forthwith parents to pay anything for him. I heart had given way as she stood 1 abroad in constantly increasing 
they turn their attention to secular will establish a Scholarship Fund for under His Cross ?—Newman. hers especially among the more initi
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THE ONLY POSSIBLE TERMS.

Some of our IVotoHtant eonttmipoi ai
les aro amazed at tho audacious terms 
proposed by the Pope in his recent en 
cyclical on Christian Union. They 
unable to understand why ho offers 
concessions to induce submission 
tho part of tho sects to tho paramount 
authority of the centre of Christian 
unity. It is preposterous, they ex
plain, that dissenting Christians should 
be asked to subscribe to the dogmas of 
tho Roman Church as tho one condi
tion on which peace can be arranged. 
To yield is to be merged bodily in the 
great overshadowing institution whose 
claims they dispute.

Unconsciously, our separated broth 
ren pay the highest tribute to tho ho» 
or aud honesty of the Catholic Church 
and contradict their own charges, that 
have done service for three centuries, 
the old familiar, much stained accusa
tions concerning the unprincipled 
yearning of tho Church for self 
aggrandizement and monopoly of 
power.

The steadfastness of the authorities 
of tho ancient Church in demanding 
complete acceptance of her authority 
and unconditional surrender of the 
heretical doctrines upon which Pro 
testantism rests, controverts in the 
most practical and conclusive manner 
the false idea that has alw vs prevailed 
among those unhappily self excluded 
from communion with her.

If the Church were merely ambitious 
for worldly gratification, how readily 
she might imitate tho example of the 
sects and politically smooth the way 
for the nominal adhesion of multitudes 
who arrogate to themselves tho right 
to accept or reject in part or in whole, 
as they may individually elect, the law 
and commandments ol tho Gospel. If 
her desire was simply to bring men 
into nominal obedience to her will, as 
our misguided enemies have always 
pretended to believe, she could with 
the greatest facility shade down the re 
quiroments to suit the terms of those 
willing to unite with her.

The whole Christian world could 
have been reunited years ago, under 
the banner of Catholicity on the basis 
advocated by many sectarian chain 
pions of union, if tho Catholic Church 
were animated and actuated by the 
motives commonly ascribed to her by 
hostile and shallow critics. It is true 
this union would be identical with that 
which distinguishes Protestantism to
day, a union of discords, tho sort of 
harmony that reigned at tho tower of 
Babel, division and subdivision ad lib, 
on divergences of belief and practice 
inseparable from the confusion ofpriv 
ate interpretation, but it would have 
satisfied tho ends imputed to the 
Church.

Now, however, unfriendly comment 
alors are surprised into swallowing 
their own imputations, by the bold, 
incisive and unqualified language in 
which the supreme spokesman of the 
faith under divine guidance, lays 
down the solo terms of reunion, com
patible with truth and justice—abso 
lute surrender, recantation of heresy, 
and full and unreserved submission to 
the divinely ordained and commission 
ed authority of Apostolic succession.

And yet tho Pope has repeated only 
what his predecessors, back to St. 
Peter, have done in treating with 
those outside of the pale : laying down 
in simple formula, the conditions of 
restoration to the privileges of true 
faith in communion with the Church. 
No power exists in the Church to modi
fy these conditions or to exact less than 
absolute and unqualified acceptance of 
every article of her prescribed creed. 
—Cleveland Universe.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION.are

An Knfifl l*h 1 vImIi Voiiiih Itteo 
Formed for 1 lie International Svlvn- 
11 IU* Cat ho!Ie Congre»».

Unbelievers in the true Church not 
tinfnquently falsely assert th•;î that 
Church is an

The hopes herein expressed have—
enemy of science. More

over, the.\ maintain that many of the 
truths of holy religion are at variant '- 
with recent discoveries. Win n an ap
peal is made to the weapons of science 
by the propagai (lists of im ligi-m and 
unbelief, it is not becoming that Cath
olics should nut be prepared to meet 
them in open and lair light and give a 
reason for the faith that is in them, 
and show again and again to the world 
that the Church to which they belong 
is the bulwark of science, and that 
neither invention nor discovery has 
militated, or ever can militate, against 
or disprove the logic of its teachings. 
Happily there is a well timed move in 
this direction today, says the Liver
pool Catholic Times, and there is a 
universal feeling 
saranfs that it is meet that they should 
periodically assemble in council and 
discuss scientific questions of import
ance affecting their common interests. 
Since the last Catholic congress in 
Brussels, in 1H1M, the organization 
has spread with amazing rapidity ; 
branches have been established in the 
chief European cities, as well as in 
America, ami the general support 
which has been given by distinguished 
ecclesiastics and laymen prove its 
necessity and recognized utility.

among Catholic

destroyed. Though often “ killed " 
she would not dio. She displayed a 
principle of divine vitality which all 
the powers of hell were u;.able to 
extinguish. She might say with the 
apostle in tho first age of tho Church :
“ We suffer persecution but we are not 
forsaken, we are cast down but we 
perish not.” Now she has risen from 
the ashes of a three hundred years 
persecution and is going forth with 
renewed strength and vigor. They 
have discovered that a great mistake 
was made in the “ glorious ” Reform
ation and many of her old enemies are 
retracing their steps and they are 
actually adopting tho very principles 
and practices which they or their lore- 
fathers discarded. Yet — strange to 
say !—they refuse to learn, or at least to 
taketo heart, the lesson whichYhis revul 
sion teaches. Instead of acknowledg
ing frankly their error and returning 
to the bosom of the Holy Mother from 
whom they have been so long separated, 
her revival and her continued success 
only seem to auger them and increase 
their hostility.

This feeling is greatly aggravated 
by the discovery that the “old, cor
rupt, heretical Church ” has something 
to say for herself. They have been 
met at every point. Tho compact, 
logical, unique system of the Catholic 
Church by contrast throws a strong 
light upon the confusion, the contra
diction and the disintegration of Pro
testantism. Reason, Scripture and 
history are against them. Their only 
armory is in the lies and mendacious 
misrepresentations which constitute 
the foundation of Protestant prejudice 
and which can not stand for a moment 
in the light of Catholic truth.

What is very curious about this 
matter, and withal very sad is the fact 
that intelligent men under the influ
ence of this unfounded, unreasoning 
prejudice band together with the settled 
purpose of misrepresenting and 
maligning the Church and if possible 
of destroying its influence and depriv
ing Catholics of their just rights and 
privileges as American citizens. They 
publish books, and pamphlets, and 
periodical journals in which lying 
“facts” and statistics are constantly 
repeated though they have time and 
again been shown to bo false.

This ignoble work, of course, only 
serves to deepen the prejudices and 
keep alive the senseless hostility of 
narrow minded, bigoted people against 
their Catholic neighbors. Why can 
not these men learn tho folly of their 
course ? Why will they persist in 
beating their heads against tho solid 
battlements of tho old Church ? Why 
can they not see that they are only in
juring themselves ? Their cause is a 
perfectly hopeless one. They might as 
well blow against tho wind as attempt 
to stem the progress of Holy Church. 
With all their pride and boast they are 
hut a fly upon the wheel of 
the majestic car which moves on 
its course with steady irresistible 
progress. Opposition but strengthens 
the Catholic cause. God in His wise 
providence permits persecution for the 
good of the Church. Even the blood of 
martyrs becomes tho seed of the Church. 
Discussion, occasioned by unjust at
tacks, brings out the truth and candid 
men are convinced and converted. 
Thank God ! the work of conversion is

Owing to the fact that no English 
committee was formed anterior to the 
Brussels there was ancongress,
absence of English and Irish repre
sentation at that important assembly, 
hut happily since then st 
been taken with the result 
British committee consists of

have
the

distinguished priests and 1 incut
scientists representing tho learned 
professions. The honorary presidents 
are: His Eminence Cardinal Logue, 
archbishop of Armagh and Primate of 
all Ireland, and Ilis Eminence Car 
dinal Vaughan, Archbishop of West 
minster ; honorary vice presidents, 
His Grace Monsignor Sion or. Arch 
bishop of Trebizond, and His Grace 
Archbishop o'Callaghan, archbishop 
of Nicosia ; president, the Marquis 
MacSwiney de Mashanagass, private 
chamberlain to Ilis Holiness the Pope ; 
vice presidents, Monsignor Ward, 
president of St. Edmund's College, 
Ware, and Mr. Costelloe ; secretaries, 
Very Rev. l ather Osmund, C. IV 
superior of St. Joseph's Pass! ont st 
Retreat, Avenue Hoche, Paris, and 
Mr. J. Britten, honorary secretary 
Catholic Truth Society. The intiative 
for the formation of the English and 
Irish committee was taken in Paris, 
and the meetings are held at the resi
dence of the Passionist Fathers. The

Thos. Kelly, V. G., Sec. 
The Palace, Kingston,

(3th August 189G.

At a meeting of the clergy held in 
the Palace on Saturday, the 8th inst., 
the Archbishop presiding, the follow
ing subscriptions were handed in for 
the benefit of Regiopolis College :

Most Rev. Archbishop............... $5,000.00
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, V. U. . 1,000.00 
\ ery Rev. C. H. Gauthier, V. (i. 1,000.00 
Very Rev. Thomas Kelly, V. Ü,. 1,000.00 
Very Rev. J. S. O’Connor, V. F. 50 >.00 
\ ery Rev. J. Masterson, V. F... 1,000 00 
Very Rev. C. B. Murray, V. F.. 1,000.00
Rev. M. J. Stanton........
Rev. T. Davis..................
Rev. Thomas S pratt.......
Rev. J. II. McDonaugh.
Rev. C. J. Duffus...........
Rev. P. A. Twohey.......
Rev. J. P. Hogan..........
Rev. G. A. Cicolari..........
Rev. M. .1. McDonald......
Rev. J. J. Connolly........
Rev. J. P. Fleming..........
Rev. P. ,1. Hartigan........
Rev. M. J. Spratt.............
Rev. W. E. W 
Rev. D. A. Twomey.
Rev. T. McCarthy...
Rev. J. D. O'Gorman 
Rev. T. P. O'Connor.
Rev. J. 8. Quinn.....................
Rev. Thomas Carey...............
Wev. Thomas Murtagh...........
Rev. C. J. Kileen..................
Rev. J. P. Kehoe .
On the motion of the Archbishop it 

was resolved not to ask or accept sub
scriptions from ten of the clergymen 
of the diocese who aro known uot to 
possess money.

next congress will be held at Fribourg 
in September, 1H!)7, and already 
the leading scientists of England 
and Ireland have promised to road 
papers on that occasion

The president (tho Marquis do Mash 
atiagasi- ) has received a letter from 
Cardinal Uampolla, which evidences 
the interest which the Holy Father 
takes in the movement, and especially 
in its extension to England aud Ire
land. The following is an extract 
from tho Cardinal’s communication : 
“ The respectful address which Your 
Lordship has been well pleased to place 
at the feet of His Holiness was received 
by His Holiness with a lively satisfac 
tion, not only on account of the sent! 
rnonts which you express, but by rea
son of the announcement of the founda 
tion in England and Ireland of a 
national committee for the work of the 
International Scientific Congress of 
Catholics. The august Pontiff believes 
that the new committee will achieve 
for religion and science the same ex 
collent results which have been ob
tained in other places. Wherefore, he 
thanks the committee for its devoted 
ness, and, with great pleasure and 
from his heart, grants the Apostolic 
Benediction which you have asked.”
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THE MOTHER CHURCH-

A Methodtst Minister*» View» Regard
ing Her.

Rev. Sillirnan Blagden, a Methodist 
minister oi Boston, Mass., has written 
a pamphlet, entitled “ A Few More 
Letters Aimed to Break Down the 
Barriers of Ignorance, Prejudice and 
Bigotry, Calculated to I vet in God’s 
Light and Truth and to Prepare tho 
Way for and to Expedite Christian 
Unity. ” Among other things he says:

“ The Catholic Church is the ancient 
mother of us all ; and when Christian 
men and editors don’t know, nor 
understand, nor like tho ways of Gath 
olicism, then it is their province and 
duty to ‘ be still ’ until they are provi
dentially enlightened ; and they 
should never try to gain mercenary ad 
vantage for their own individual soit 
and paper by unfavorable criticism 
and disparagement of our old Mother 
Church. But, on tho other hand, show 
them such downright love iu Jesus, in

The art of forgetting is a blessed art 
but the art of overlooking is quite as 
important. And, if wo should take 
time to write down the origin, progress, 
and outcome of a few of our troubles, it 
would make us so ashamed of the fuss 
we make over them that wo should ho 
glad to drop such thing and bury them 
at once in eternal forgetfulness.

All is vanity, but to luvo Cod ard to serve 
Him alone. - Kudos, i. 2 ; Pout. x. 20.
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" Christianas mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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